THE NEW SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE ARRIVES IN CYPRUS

On 7 November 1975 Ambassador Javier Perez de Cuellar arrived in Cyprus to assume his duties as Special Representative of the Secretary General of the United Nations.

Ambassador Perez de Cuellar was born in Lima in 1920 and graduated from the Law Faculty of the Catholic University, Lima, in 1943.

Joining the Peruvian Foreign Ministry in 1940 and the Diplomatic Service in 1944, he served at the Embassies of Peru in France, the United Kingdom, Bolivia, and Brazil.

He returned to Lima in 1961 as Director of the Legal and Personnel Department in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. He was promoted to the rank of Ambassador the following year, serving successively as the Director of Administration, Protocol and Political Affairs in the Peruvian Foreign Ministry.

From 1964 to 1966 Mr Perez de Cuellar served as Ambassador to Switzerland. He then became the Vice Minister of the Foreign Ministry. He served as the Ambassador of Peru to the Soviet Union from 1969 to 1971, accredited simultaneously as Ambassador to Poland.

He was a member of the Peruvian Delegation to the first session of the United Nations General Assembly in 1945 and of his country’s delegations to the General Assembly sessions from 1970 through the current 1975 session and since 1971 he headed all these delegations.

Ambassador Perez de Cuellar was appointed Permanent Representative of Peru to the United Nations in 1971. In 1973 and 1974 he was his country’s Representative on the Security Council and was serving as President of the Council during the military operations in Cyprus in 1974. He is former Professor of Diplomatic Law and Professor of International Relations and is author of "Manual of International Law".

The Special Representative inspected the Guard of Honour made up of all contingents serving in the United Nations Force in Cyprus, outside HQ UNFICYP.
FORSVARSMINISTEREN PÅ BESØG

Den danske forsvarsminister Ole Møller afgav besøg hos DANCON i tiden 7-10 november.

Under besøget blev ministeren vist rundt i samtlige kompagne.

Iøjne ligesom adskillige OP'er og patruljepatros blev forevist. Samtaler med Force Commander og Political Adviser samt besøg på "den grønne hine" i Nicosia var også indlagt i programmene.

AFSKEDSPARADE


DANCON NEWS

Umiddelbart efter afskedisparden blev alle de nyfødte DANCON XXV-officerer præsenteret for Force Commander, der her ses i samtale med den fremtidige adjutant (sig redaktion af DANCON NEWS) KN P.-E. Stoengard.

Ved siden af KN Stoengard ses Maj L.S. Arendtz, der skal være CH/O.

A very special investigation

"The revenge of Montezuma", "Malta dog", "Yalla stomach", these are a few of several colourful names of the so common "water diarrhoea" often hitting westerners coming to southern latitudes. Sometimes it becomes a problem in UN contingents in the Middle East or Cyprus.

SWEDCON NEWS

Pictures: LARS ASTROM

To combat the disease one has to know the exact cause of it. Previous investigations have revealed the causative agent in only a few per cent of the cases. In the last few years, however, research has revealed several more possible causes of diarrhoea.

The conqueror of Cape Greco

The march around Cape Greco is one of the oldest traditions of the Swedish battalions. The march covers about 30 kilometers of rocky and sandy ground, from the little fishing harbour of Ayia Napa, along the beach, around the magnificent Cape Greco with its variety of birds, to Flamingo Beach.

This time 2 platoon of 3 Coy was the first to follow up the tradition. We started off in the morning to challenge the beach in only one hour and fifteen minutes, but after one hour and a half we knew we wouldn't do it. And really, we didn't want to.

For us the challenge was the scenery, the beach, the sea, the steep hillsides of Cape Greco. To march along this coast is probably one of the best ways of really getting the perspective and knowledge of the country.

However there are a few things you really need to look after before you start. That is your equipment - one often brings far too much - and your shoes or boots. Even though the distance is not that much, the ground here and there is very tricky.

However when you reach the Flamingo Beach after a few hours you know it was worth the strain.

The weather is cold, the sun is bright and the rest of the day you are hopefully of duty.

The "special investigation team", medical WO Granum Arvidsson and dr Erik Bäck with an interesting test.

The march is on in the early morning and Cape Greco is still in the very distant.
Remembrance Day

Those who died in two World Wars, and in the campaigns and operations in which the Armed Forces have been involved since May 1945, were remembered by the British Contingent at a short service and Act of Homage in the British War Cemetery on Sunday, 9 November 1975. At 1100 hours the Act of Homage was repeated in the lines camps and observations posts of the British Contingent where all ranks paraded and observed two minutes silence. The picture above shows Reverend John Barry CF, the Welsh Guards Padre, and a part of the detachment from the Welsh Guards at the service.

The AUSCON soccer team is seen here when the season was still on.

Transport Squadron Change Over

Brothers Ian and Keith Happer of the Force Reserve seen together soon after they arrived in Cyprus.

Lt the Lord Brockett made sure everyone would know who owned their swimming pool.

Nach langem, ehrenvollen und manchmal auch erfolgreichem Bestand erzwingen Verletzungen die Auflosung unseres Fussballteams. Ein letztes Bild aus glockenblauen Tagen: Der scheidende Präsident, Obdt EHR, der fuer die spielerische Klasse verantwortlich zeichnende Trainer SWm MUELLER und der Mannschaftskapitän Hpt DELLINGER versuchten sich von den Steinen der Mannschaft.

In einer kurzen schlichten Feier gedachte unser Bataillon am Altehrgebiet seiner in GOSHI gefallenen Kameraden.

A wreath laying ceremony took place on All Saints Day at the GOSHI memorial.

PIONIERE-WIE IMMER

Sie sind die Stuetze des Bataillons — unsere Pioniere unter dem Kommando von Obdt WEDAM. Keine Stellungssicherung, in der es nicht Auffrage an das „Machen einer alles“ regnet. Vom Befehlserhalt uber Stabstausch bis zum Zahlen eines Alarmzuges richtet die Wachstilheit.


OP-Beauftragung mit der Wacht werden uns zu wieligen wissen.

The Engineer Crew represents a pillar of the Battalion.

L/Lt WEDAM reports that 4 OP previously housed in tents moved now in new erected Nissen-huts, and approx. 20 miles of patrol track are to be improved within the next few weeks.

Eltern der wenigen Anwärter auf eine Urkunde fuer unfallfreies Fahren. Schubfederhalter Kpl FRANK.

Und das ist die Gleichneinheit am A 24: Obdt WEDAM mit der Crew von Wm SARIA.
PATRICIA'S ARE BACK

The 3rd Battalion Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry (PPCLI) formally took over Sector 4 on 9th November 1975 in a change of command ceremony at Woburn Barracks. The Battalion based at Woburn on the West coast of Canada last served in Cyprus in 1971. It takes over from the 2nd Battalion the Royal 22nd Regiment who return to their home in Quebec.


CANCON NEWS

“Welcome to Cyprus,” the first main body flight finally arrives.

3 PPCLI colours paraded at RAF Akrotiri as they arrive in Cyprus.

REMEMBRANCE DAY

The Canadian Contingent observed Remembrance Day, 11 November, in a service and parade conducted at Woburn Barracks. The Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry were raised primarily on 10 August 1914 by the then Captain Andrew Hamilton-Gault, and named after Princess Patricia, the daughter of the Duke of Connaught, Governor General of Canada at that time.

The Regiment has fought with distinction in both World Wars and in Korea where they were the only Canadian unit to win a Presidential Citation from the President of the United States. The Patricia's have already served a total of five tours in Cyprus in the "Service of Peace".

FINCON muuttaa ja rakentaa


- Tulkinta on ollut Ginegeles "camp vallattu" ja tilalle on seuraus vuosittain.

- Autotalo Kyrko campaus on saanut vähän kiistaa. Air Venuksen tila on yhtä kielteistä ja on jatkuvasti käytössä. Käytössä on rakennus on seuraus vuosittain.

- Kyrko campaus on ollut vuosittain käytössä. Se on liitetty ja on yhtä kielteistä. Käytössä on rakennus on seuraus vuosittain. Se on liitetty ja on yhtä kielteistä.

- Heli Lentkeri ja Rainer Müller tehokkaasti ja häkkikäynnin. Aika: 18 lokakuuta ja paikka ravintola Corner, Finconin aseetemisti.

FINCON NEWS

Haita ja laksiasias - weddings and farewells

Heli Lentkeri and Rainer Mülki took place in Nicosia recently. The newly-wed couple are seen cutting their cake.

FINCON is building up

In the past few weeks Fincon has been interested in doing some construction work. Fincon has been handed over to the British, and the Finns have moved over to Ginegeles camp, which has been renamed Fincongale Camp.

Concrete is needed for the construction work. It is made in the picture above by Privates Jukka Raski and Antti Liskkonen. Private Arto Mäkelä is sawing plywood to make some furniture for his Mess. The Law of Finland is seen on the picture above by Privates Jukka Raski and Antti Liskkonen. Private Arto Mäkelä is sawing plywood to make some furniture for his Mess.

The wedding of Miss Helen Lenkeri and Major Rainer Mülki took place in Nicosia recently. The newly-wed couple are seen cutting their cake.

WINTER SPORTS BEGIN

The 1st Battalion Welsh Guards made an excellent start to their tour with the United Nations, on the sports field when on Sunday, 26 October they won the Seven-a-Side rugby competition at RAF Akrotiri.

After a hard fought semi-Final against 9 Parachute Squadron Royal Engineers 'A' team the Welsh Guards took some time in the Final to settle down before they were able to overpower the Royal Engineers 'B' Team and run out worthy winners by 20 points to 4.

Among the spectators who thoroughly enjoyed a good day's rugby, and seeing their team win, were from left to right CSM M. Butler, CSM B. Pennock and CSM R. Tuffin.

Lance Sergeant Walford wins the ball in a line out during the Seven-a-Side Competition.

ENGINEERS ON THE MOVE

General Sir William Jackson, the Quarter Master General visited the Force last week, and is seen being welcomed by Lieutenant General D. Prem Choudhury and Colonel P.J. Chadwell.

NEW UN STAMPS ON SALE

The latest issue of UN stamps, seen here, will be on sale in the Finance Branch from 21st November.
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